
Radio-controlled display of time and temperature 

Easy and wireless installation

Sharp contrast display for best readability

AMC-Pool: wireless and easy to install. Battery 
operation for approximately 3 years. Clearly arranged 
display of water temperature, air temperature and 
humidity. The text can be displayed in 8 different 
languages. The maximum reading distance of the text 
is 15 meter. This is sufficient for most pool areas. 

Our company has designed a gapless typeface with 
significant more segments than conventional LCD-
Displays in order to achieve a better readability. The 
gapless typeface and special glasses guarantee an 
excellent readability from almost all viewing angles. 

The time display of the clock with the second hands 
enable optical swimming time measurements to the 
split second. The clock AMC-Pool is radio-controlled 
with an automatic summer- & wintertime changeover. 
The clock has a radio signal sensor for pool 
temperature measurement as well as a splash water 
protected housing. You buy a reliable clock “Made in 
Germany”.  

Large analogue clock with line type face (30 cm diameter)

 
Display of air temperature, water temperature and humidity

Excellente readability during almost all lighting conditions

Clock placement can be hanging or as stand-up clock

We will be happy to provide you with help: Tel. +49 (0)202 664063 / email: info@valentin-gmbh.de  

Eight different languages selectable 

Easy handling, battery operation for appr. 3 years

Special developed gapless type face 

Temperature sensor for measurements in the pool or technical area  

Customer service and product reliability are our top priority. Please do not hesitate to ask us. 

Frontpanel brushed and anodized Aluminium in stainless steel optic: no fingerprints & easy to clean 

 

 

The  
Wireless and splash water protected

 

professional clock for pool areas
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A professional pool clock (for inner areas) 



Radio reception:
Radio sensor temperature:
Display values:
Quarz mode:
Symbols:
Dimensions W x H x D:

Housing:

Weight:
Clock face diameter:
Digit height text display:
Reading distance normal:
Reading distance (max.):
Viewing angle (max.): 
Digit colour:
Battery mode:
Battery life:
Display options:

Languages:

DCF-77
Robus and waterproofed radio signal s
whole numbers  
+/- 0,1 second per day
Display for radio reception, battery capacity, menu guidance
housing: 730 x 330 x 25, Funkelektronik on the pool: 63 x 95 x 38, 

splash water protected, front panel brushed and anodized Aluminium in stainless steel optic
 
2500 g
300 mm
40 mm
10 m
15 m
170°
black
12 pcs. for the clock and 3 pcs. for the radio sensor electronic ( ) 
appr. 3 years
day time with  (second hands for easy swimming time measurements)
line 1 = air temperature,  line 2 = water temperature,  line 3 = relative humidity
or optional: relative humitiy / sauna temperature
German, English, Dutch, French, Spanish, Polish, Turkish, Italian

 installed
ensor IP 68 for the pool, 868 MHz, 10 mW

Temperature sensor: 80 x 30 x 11 mm (suitable for glueing or screwing on)

1,5 Volt AA

30 cm clock face

Do you have any questions? No problem! Please do not hesitate to contact us. We will be happy to provide you with help. 

- Integrated radio receiver for 
- Integrated and external, radio-controlled electronic for external temperature sensor, incl. batteries  
- Automatic summer- and wintertime changeover
- 2 Display lines for temperatures: air and water
- 1 Display line for relative humidity
- Battery operation for appr. 3 years, batteries included in the delivery
- Frontpanel: brushed and andodized a  

DCF-77 time

luminium in stainless steel optic 

Standard configuration:

Options:

LCD-radio-controlled clock AMC-POOL with temperature sensor, installed in a PVC-Fitting, ready-to-install (F)
Order code: AMC-POOL- F

Ordering example:

Technical Information

F -   Temperature sensor in a 50 mm PVC-Fitting, ready-to-install
FK-  For sensor connection: radio-controlled electronic incl. batteries

Valentin Elektronik GmbH
Konsumstr. 45
D-42285 Wuppertal
(Germany)

            Fax  (+49) (0)202-649209 www.valentin-gmbh.de

Informations- und Anzeigetechnik

Info@valentin-gmbh.de       

www.lcd-uhren.de

www.seniorenuhr.info

Tel.  (+49) (0)202-664063

Radio-controlled 
electronic  IP65
incl. batteries for the
temperature sensor at the 
pool or in the technical
area (reflux). Attachment
by glueing or plugging.
Instead of battery operation
also 230 Volt operation in 
the technical area is possible

K -   Second radio controlled temperature sensor, e.g. for sauna (alternate display: e.g. rel. humidity with sauna temperature) 

Temperature sensor
IP68-flat
With satin stainless steel  
plate for glueing or plugging

Optional another 
temperature sensor in IP 68 
with PVC-Fitting and 
temperature sensor in 50 mm, 
ready-to-install
 

Dimensions:
80 x 30 x 11 mm

Wireless data transfer 
to the clock (via radio
reception).

Water reflux

2 m connection cable
for radio contr. electronicDimensions W X H X D: 

63 x 95 x 38 mm

E -   External DCF-77 antenna with 6 m connection cable and plug


